During Glasstopia, we will travel to the Flint
Institute of Arts & attend the opening of the Shirley
& Sherwin Glass Collection. Kari Russell-Pool & Marc
Petrovic will be demonstrating their techniques at
Flint. We will also visit the new Davidson-Gerson
Gallery of Glass in Greenfield Village. There we will
enjoy works from the collections of Bruce & Ann
Bachman & Dorothy Gerson.
On Saturday evening, we will have a private
GLANC dinner, after which we will go to the official
opening of Habatat’s 46th Annual International
Glass Invitational Glass Award Exhibition.
GLANC will enjoy 4 nights & 3 full days of getting to
know artists, leisurely viewing Habatat’s world class
gallery, attending outstanding collections housed
in museums & homes, & watching artist demos.
The Detroit Airport is approximately ½ hour by car
from Habatat. You might want to add on an extra
day to see the Glass Pavilion at the Toledo Museum
of Art, or to visit the Detroit Institute of Art.

GLANC

On this trip we will join Habatat Galleries Glasstopia
as well as enjoy an extra day of activities especially
selected for GLANC. We will meet many of the
world’s top glass artists, both at Habatat Galleries
& at their presentations at the Somerset Inn. We
will have an opportunity to purchase, at auction,
pieces from major collections. There will be
several opportunities for a VIP preview of Habatat’s
Invitational show, as well as Peter Bremers’ solo
exhibition. Our group will enjoy a private tour of
Cranbrook Academy of Art, a 10 department school
offering masters’ degrees in 10 art disciplines
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Royal Oak Michigan

GLASS ALLIANCE OF
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
invites you to

Royal Oak Michigan
A Spectacular Glass Experience
World Class Glass collections, artist meet
& greets, demonstrations, in depth VIP
visits to Habatat Galleries

April 25-29, 2018

Artists, collections, homes, galleries
Arrival: April 25; Tour begins April 26, 2018 at 9:30AM
•
Flint Institute of Art with Shirley & Sherwin Glass’
Collection
•
Davidson-Gerson Gallery of Glass housing the
Bachman & Gerson Collection
•
Masterworks Glass Auction
•
Cranbrook Academy Tour
•
Peter Bremers’ Solo Exhibition
•
In depth interaction with world famous artists
•
Habatat Galleries 46th Annual International Glass
Invitation Glass Award Exhibition
•
Demonstrations by several Artists including Marc
Petrovic & Kari Russell Pool

Royal Oak Michigan
Ground Cost $645 to $690 per person based on double
occupancy*
Registration fee includes:
•
4 nights at the Somerset Inn, Troy, MI
•
3 Lunches & 3 Dinners
•
Bus Transportation for 3 days**
•
Flint Museum Gala for Glass Collection Opening
•
Cranbrook Academy of Art
•
Peter Bremers’ Solo Show
•
Davidson-Gerson Gallery at the Henry Ford
Museum

GLANC Registration
Royal Oak Michigan
A Spectacular Glass
Experience
April 25-29, 2018
____ 2 double beds $645 each $________
____ King Bed $690 each $_________
____ Tour Deposits at $400 each $_________

A deposit of $400 per person is required to reserve your
place on the tour.
*Additonal Nights may be available by contacting the hotel
directly
**Private transportation may be needed to the Habatat
Gallery Invitational

Just Joining? Membership $40 - send now $ __________
Name 1 _______________________________________
Name 2 _______________________________________
Address _______________________________________

Space is very limited! Register Today!
You must be a GLANC member to participate

Questions? Contact Carol Mapes at
cjmapes@comcast.net

Phone ________________________________________

Traveling solo? Let us know if you would like us to try
to find you a roommate. The single supplement for 4
nights is $261 and the deposit due date is Feb 28, 2018.

Mobile ________________________________________

Register today by sending your deposit. Final payment
is due on March 15, 2018. Refunds requested after
that date will only be honored if we find someone to
take your place. We reserve the right to cancel the tour
(complete refunds) if the minimum registration is not
met. Should any changes in logistics or participation
result in trip income exceeding expenses, the excess
dollars will be used to support the mission and
activities of GLANC. Trip participants will be notified
of their share that was contributed to support GLANC.
Participants should consult their tax advisor as to the
tax deductibility of their share.

Please mail check with this form to:
GLANC
PO Box 3234
Fremont, CA 94539

Email ________________________________________

